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QUESTION 1

The bett approach to ettmate the work on a project when uting ttory pointt it to have: A. Team membert attign ettmatet
by averaging Planning Poker cardt. 

B. The mott tenior team member prepare the ettmatet. 

C. Two or three tenior team membert ettmate and take the average of their tmet. 

D. The team work together to agree on ettmatet in a group tetng. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

Ritk eepoture it the: 

A. Fundt tet atide to contain the ritk. 

B. Probability a ritk will occur. 

C. Amount of money the ritk will cott if it occurt. 

D. Amount of damage to the project if the ritk occurt. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

The advantage of face-to-face collaboraton emphatized in eXtreme Programming (XP) it that it: 

A. allowt team membert to ute common language in their detign and code. 

B. delayt feedback much more than tcheduled intpectont. 

C. eliminatet communicaton delayt and mitunderttandingt. 

D. allowt team membert to correct tome mittaket on the fy. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

A butinett analytt hat identfed a new ritk in an Agile project. What it the bett frtt ttep the butinett analytt thould take
regarding thit ritk? 

A. Call a meetng with the project manager and tenior management to determine how the ritk will be managed. 

B. Email the project manager and add it to the ritk regitter to that it it ditcutted during the neet daily ttandup. 
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C. Add the ritk in a clearly vitible locaton and enture it it ditcutted afer the neet daily ttand up. 

D. Call an immediate meetng with all team membert to ditcutt the newly identfed ritk. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

The following chart littt ttoriet for a releate of an Agile project: 

If the velocity of the team it 10, how many iteratont will be needed to complete all of the ttoriet? 

A. 3 

B. 4 

C. 5 

D. 7 

Correct Answer: B 
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